
Brief report of 33rd meeting of Pakistan Visionary Forum held at TECH Society 
Club Lahore on Sunday, 8th September, 2013 at 11.00 am to discuss “Security 
crisis at Karachi” 

 

 
Left to right Mr. Qayyum Nizami, Air Marshal (retd) Shahid Latif, Dr. Muhammad Sadiq, Gen. 
(retd) Ziauddin and Engr. Muhammad Azeem talking to the members of Pakistan Visionary 
Forum at TECH Society Club Lahore on the topic of “Security crisis in Karachi” 
 

 
Col. (retd) Waheed Hamid, Dr. Ikram Koshal, Engr. M. Yaqoob Chaudhry & Engr. Mahmudur Rehman Chughtai 

 
Mrs. Aleena Tiwana, Chairperson Interfaith Harmony and Prof. Dr. Atiya Sayed, Former Dean Humanities, 
Lahore College for Women 



 
Engr. Shafqat Masood, Former Chairman IRSA, Col. (retd) Mahmud Shah & Mr. Jameel Bhatti, 
Former Auditor General Punjab 
 

The 33rd meeting of Pakistan Visionary Forum to discuss “Security crisis at 
Karachi” held at TECH Society Club Lahore on Sunday, 8th September, 2013 
from 11.00 am to 01.00 pm in which Air Marshal (retd) Shahid Latif – the 
founder of Pak-China jointly designed modern fighter aircraft JF-17 Thunder 
and Former Chief ISI Gen. (retd) Ziauddin Khwaja participated as guest 
speakers to present their special analyses to the members of Pakistan 
Visionary Forum.  
 

 

Starting discussion on the topic Dr. Muhammad Sadiq, 
President of the forum requested Dr. Ikram Koshul for 
recitation from the Holy Qoran. After recitation he invited 
Gen. (retd) Ziauddin to share his thoughts on the topic. 

 
Gen. (retd) Ziauddin while highlighting the significance of national security of 
Pakistan said that effective intelligence operation based on technical expertise 
was not only required in Karachi but all over Pakistan. Interrogations from 
terrorists have revealed that foreign hands including Indians are involved in 
terrorist activities in Pakistan particularly at Karachi and Quetta. 

 

Gen. (retd) Ziauddin said that security of Karachi could be 
possible through strengthening and capacity building of 
police because of the reason that Rangers and Army were 
not trained enough for such operations within our own 
territories. They were especially trained to fight with 
external enemies at borders. He proposed that services of 
retired army personnel by doubling their pensions could 
be utilized for intelligence operations wherever required.  

He emphasized that desired results could be achieved by providing latest 
weapons, surveillance equipment including security cameras, helicopters and 
special training to the police force besides hiring more personnel for law 
enforcement agencies. Gen. (retd) Ziauddin added that people should not 



criticize the present federal government because it did not have more options 
to exercise in Karachi. Former DG ISI said that street crimes in Karachi were 
committed more by motorcyclists who could be controlled by adopting a strict 
policy of speed limits, de-weaponisation, heavy fines and punishments for 
holding unlicensed weapons and controlling policy of mobile sims. Targeted 
operation was not the right solution because due to such actions criminals 
could migrate to other cities, he added. 
 
Speaking on the topic Air Marshal (retd) Shahid Latif – the founder of Pak-
China jointly designed modern fighter aircraft JF-17 Thunder said that it was 
the wrong perception that American forces would leave Afghanistan next year 
because they have not yet achieved all their objectives in this region. 

 

Air Marshal (retd) Shahid Latif said that various Pakistani 
government leaderships did not followed securing 
national interest policies and pursued pro western 
policies. That is why Pakistan is now facing situations like 
terrorism, lawlessness, socio-economic instability, Indian 
water aggressions, unemployments, load sheddings, etc.  
He maintained that Pakistan was misused in cold war era 
by western powers. Although Pakistan adopted U.S. 

aligned policies but when they asked for provision of civil nuclear technology 
as allowed to India, Pakistan was informed that India was a different country as 
compared to Pakistan hence civil nuclear technology could not be allowed to 
Pakistan. Shahid Latif said that all the areas enroute to central asian states 
were effected by terrorists whom foreign hands were providing funds as well 
as weapons. Air Marshal (retd) Shahid suggested that public suo moto leading 
to a controllable revolution like introduced by Mau Tse Tung in China in 1949 
was the solution to Pakistan’s problems. In the wake of China revolution in 
1949 Mau Tse Tung was able to convert their burden of useless human 
resource into a technically sound and financially earning beneficial human 
resource using local goods for Chinese citizens and discouraging use of 
imported items by locals. Character building of all citizens with clear 
understanding of what is the wrong and what is the right for their country was 
the main feature of Chinese revolution which paved a way of prosperity, 
development and success for their nation, Shahid Latif added. 
 

 

Expressing his thoughts and ideas a well known Columnist 
of daily Nawaiwaqt, writer of many books on Quaid-e-
Azam and Islam and Former Minister of State Mr. Qayyum 
Nizami said that there was a need of Governor Rule in 
Karachi who should be neutral to get practical results. 
 

 



 

President of the forum Dr. Muhammad Sadiq said that 
continuation of the present democratic system with 
gradual improvements was the solution of our problems. 
Justice to common man in Pakistan can play a pivotal role 
in social change in Pakistan, he added. 

 
Commenting on the Karachi situation former ISI officer Col. (retd) Mahmud 
Shah said that security problem of Karachi could not be resolved just like giving 
a pain killer to a patient. Neither Rangers nor Army was fully trained to handle 

 

such situations rather they were trained to fight at 
borders. There are numerous hideouts of criminals 
belonging to gang warfare in no go areas. Law enforcing 
agencies/police fully equipped with latest weapons, 
security cameras backed by proper intelligence system 
and effective professional training of police force were the 

main requisites of ensuring security of citizens in Karachi.  
 

 

Former Chairman IRSA Engineer Shafqat Masood said 
that the writ of present federal government was so weak 
in making decisions about law and order situation of 
Karachi that they had to withdraw posting orders of 
newly appointed I.G. Sindh Mr. Zulfiqar Cheema within a 
few hours. 

 

 

Prof. Dr. Atiya Sayed, Former Dean Humanities, Lahore 
College for Women said that it was very difficult to have a 
revolution like introduced by Mau Tse Tung of China in 
1949 because at present there was no leader in Pakistan 
who could lead such a revolution. Besides, it will take 
many years to build a characterful nation like Chinese. 

 

 

Begum Aleena Tiwana, Chairperson Interfaith Harmony 
said that they we were responsible to elect our 
representatives by casting our votes to the leaders who 
were not able to deliver successfully. Instead of blaming 
others we should wait for the next elections to exercise 
our right of casting our vote to the right leadership. 

 



 

Col. (retd) Waheed Hamid, TI(M), Former Director of a 

Government media related organisation,  a researcher 

and regular writer in English dailies said:  

a. Karachi is a difficult situation deserving out of box 

solution rather than just administrative solution. The 

grave problem is of depleting confidence level amongst 

all stake holders. They want seeing is believing principle. 

b. A strategy like changes in administration or making 

present administration more powerful thru constitution 

change. Make responsible and then put bench marks for 

them. Keep a evaluation system to guage their 

performance on periodic basis for road map. 

c. A system which should be seen delivering both by 

general public and by criminals. This will keep decreasing 

space for criminals and increase confidence and support 

in public. 

d. Break myth that criminals are stronger than law 

enforcers. 

e. Above all put your weight behind administration where 

they are sure that you will not put them at mercy of 

criminals at later stage due to any political reason as 

happened in past. 

f. Strengthen laws to punish criminals with clear 

principles of deterrence. Do not finish capital punishment 

and provide a jail break strategy to work for criminals. 

 

 

Engineer Muhammad Yaqoob Chaudhry said that 
western powers were targeting Pakistan and the Islamic 
world as the possible threat to their hegemony. He also 
expressed that foreign nationals living in Karachi and easy 
access of weapons to criminals in Karachi were the main 
causes of security crisis.  

 

 

Former Auditor General Punjab Mr. Jameel Bhatti said 
that security issues in Pakistan could be settled by 
implementing the principle of Islam that strict 
punishments should be given to the culprits. He disclosed 
that there were 66 accountability institutions in Pakistan 
but there was no implementation. 
 

 



 

Dr. Sultan Mehmood said that permanent solution to 
Karachi problem was political solution not military or use 
of force. Any forceful action will compress the issue 
temporarily as happened in the past. Ruling classes and 
masses did nothing for this country. Now downtrodden 
people should come foreword for change in our society, 
he appealed. 

 
 Columnist of Nawaiwaqt Mr. Rauf Tahir said that there 

was no need of any revolution in Pakistan. Let the 
democratically elected governments work and improve 
governance system and development plans to ensure 
successful continuity of democracy in Pakistan. 

 
Mr. Tariq Ahmed - a renowned columnist from U.K. pointed out that 
democracy must be allowed to establish roots in Pakistan. Our leadership 
should not be totally condemned. Although they have many weaknesses but 
they have also taken some commendable decisions and faced some difficult 
situations in defining their foreign and domestic policies. He quoted the 
example of the establishment of democracy in U.K. where it took a very long 
time to mature to the present form. He opposed any form of public uprising 
and a revolution to change the present leadership as it could give rise to even 
more serious problems in Pakistan. He opined that Pakistan can come out of 
the present crises only through the continuation of democratic process. 
 
MEDIA COVERAGE 
 

In print media The News, The Express Tribune, The Nation, Nawaiwaqt, Express 
and City42 newspapers published news about the meeting of Pakistan 
Visionary Forum members in their Monday, 9th September, 2013 editions. 
 

 

 

In electronic media, City42 and Express TV channels also covered this 
programme in their news.  
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Operation urged in Karachi 
 
By our Correspondent 
 

LAHORE: Speakers at a conference have stressed the need to conduct 
operation in Karachi and the rest of Pakistan based on effective intelligence 
and technical expertise. 
Defence analysts, columnists and other experts said interrogations from 
terrorists have revealed that foreign powers, including Indians, were involved 
in terrorist activities in Pakistan particularly in Karachi and Quetta. They said it 
was wrong perception that American forces would leave Afghanistan next year 
because they had not yet achieved all their vested interests in this region. 
They were speaking at a conference on “Syrian situation and security crisis in 
Karachi” organised by Pakistan Visionary Forum on Sunday. Air Marshal (retd) 
Shahid Latif, ISI former chief Gen (retd) Ziauddin, former Minister of State 
Qayyum Nizami, Dr Muhammad Sadiq, former Auditor General Punjab Jameel 
Bhatti, Engr Muhammad Azeem, Engr Mahmudur Rehman Chughtai, Engr 
Mushtaq Ahmed Bhatti, IRSA former Chairman Shafqat Masood, Col (retd) 
Mahmud Shah, Prof Dr Atiya Sayed, Begum Aleena Tiwana, Col (retd) Waheed 
Hamid, Dr Ikram Koshal, Engr Muhammad Yaqoob Chaudhry, London-based 
columnist Tariq Ahmed, Major (retd) Khalid Nasr, columnist and analyst Rauf 
Tahir and Dr Sultan Mehmood attended the event. 
Gen (retd) Ziauddin said security of Karachi could be possible through 
strengthening and capacity building of police. He proposed that services of 
retired army personnel by doubling their pensions could be utilised for 
intelligence operations wherever required. He emphasised that desired results 
could be achieved by providing latest weapons, surveillance equipment, 



helicopters and special training to the police force besides hiring more 
personnel for law enforcement agencies. 
Gen (retd) Ziauddin said that people should not criticise the present federal 
government because it did not have more options to exercise in Karachi. The 
former ISI DG said that street crime in Karachi was committed more by 
motorcyclists who could be controlled by adopting a strict policy of speed 
control, de-weaponisation, heavy fines and punishments for holding 
unlicensed weapons and controlling policy of mobile SIM cards. He said 
targeted operation was not the right solution as by such actions, criminals 
would migrate to other cities. 
Air Marshal (retd) Shahid Latif said that various Pakistani government 
leaderships pursued American-aligned pro-western policies and allowed 
whatever they wanted from Pakistan unconditionally. He said that was the 
reason Pakistan was now facing terrorism, lawlessness, socio-economic 
instability, Indian water aggressions, unemployment and loadshedding. He said 
that Pakistan was misused in the cold war by western powers.  
He said western powers were foreseeing Pakistan as a small weaker state. Air 
Marshal (retd) Shahid said that western powers had been practicing the divide 
and rule policy for the 54 Muslim countries rich in natural resources so that 
they were not able to become big power bloc. 
He said Turkish political leadership was the only Islamic state where western 
powers were not able to freely achieve their all objectives on their own terms 
and conditions and Pakistan needed such a leadership. 
Air Marshal (retd) Shahid suggested that public suo motu leading to a 
controllable revolution like introduced by Mau Tse Tung in China in 1949 was 
the solution to Pakistan’s problems. In the wake of China revolution in 1949, 
Mau Tse Tung was able to convert their burden of useless human resource into 
a technically sound and financially earning beneficial human resource using 
local goods for Chinese citizens discouraging use of imported items by locals, 
he said. 
He said character building of all citizens with clear understanding of what was 
wrong and what was right for their country was the main feature of Chinese 
revolution which paved the way for prosperity and success for their nation.  
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Intelligence operation required in Karachi 
 
By Our Staff Reporter 

LAHORE - Effective intelligence operation based on technical expertise is not 
only required in Karachi but all over Pakistan. Interrogations from terrorists 



have revealed that foreign hands including Indians are involved in terrorist 
activities in the country particularly in Karachi and Quetta. It’s wrong 
perception that American forces will leave Afghanistan next year because they 
have not yet achieved all their interests in this region.  

These thoughts were shared by Defence Analysts, Columnists and other 
experts during a conference on the topic of “Syrian situation and security crisis 
at Karachi” organised by Pakistan Visionary Forum at TECH Society Club Lahore 
on Sunday.  

Air Marshal (r) Shahid Latif, Former ISI Chief Gen. (r) Ziauddin, Former Minister 
of State Qayyum Nizami, Dr Muhammad Sadiq, Former Auditor General Punjab 
Jameel Bhatti, Engr. Muhammad Azeem, Engr. Mahmudur Rehman Chughtai, 
Engr. Mushtaq Ahmed Bhatti, Former Chairman IRSA Shafqat Masood, Col. 
(retd) Mahmud Shah, Prof. Dr Atiya Sayed, Begum Aleena Tiwana, Col. (retd) 
Waheed Hamid, Dr Ikram Koshal, Engr. Yaqoob Chaudhry, Tariq Ahmed, Major 
(retd) Khalid Nasr, Rauf Tahir and Dr Sultan Mehmood talked on the occasion.  

Gen. (r) Ziauddin said that security of Karachi could be possible through 
strengthening and capacity building of police as the Rangers and Army were 
not trained for operations within own territories. He proposed that services of 
retired army personnel could be utilised for intelligence operations wherever 
required. He emphasised that the desired results could be achieved by 
providing latest weapons, surveillance equipment including cameras, 
helicopters and special training to the police force besides hiring more 
personnel. 
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By our Correspondent 
 

Road to prosperity: Upgrade police to combat terrorism 
 

Interrogation of terrorists has revealed that several foreign elements are 
involved in exacerbating terrorism in Pakistan, especially in Karachi and 
Quetta, said defence analysts, columnists and experts at a conference on Syria 
and the Security Crisis in Karachi, organised by the Pakistan Visionary Forum at 
Tech Society Club on Sunday. 
 

Air Marshal (retd) Shahid Latif and former ISI chief General (retd) Ziauddin 
were among the speakers at the seminar. 
General (retd) Ziauddin said that the crackdown on violence in Karachi 
required strengthening the police. He said that the police should get the latest 



weapons, surveillance equipment and special training. “Retired army 
personnel could be hired to carry out intelligence operations if required,” he 
said. People should not criticise the government on Karachi’s security because 
it does not have other options, General (retd) Ziauddin said. 
 

“Strict enforcement of speed limits could decrease crimes by motorcyclists,” he 
said, “De-weaponisation and penalties for carrying unlicensed weapons would 
also help. He also proposed strict control of mobile SIMs. “A targeted 
operation would not help because these criminals would only move to other 
locations for the duration,” he said. 
 

Air Marshal (retd) Shahid Latif said that in the past, governments had chosen 
to adopt pro-American policies instead of securing national interest. “That is 
why we are stuck in a quagmire of terrorism, lawlessness, socio-economic 
instability, Indian water aggression, unemployment and load shedding,” he 
said. 
 

Air Marshal (retd) Latif said that Pakistan had been ‘misused’ in the Cold War. 
“Pakistan had adopted policies aligned with American interests but when it 
asked for civil nuclear technology that had been provided to India, it was told 
that India was different,” he said. 
 

Western powers viewed Pakistan as a weak state dependent on India, rather 
than a powerful, independent and prosperous country, Air Marshal (retd) Latif 
said, the west had been using the divide-and-rule policy against 54 Muslim 
states so they would not unite and form a powerful bloc. 
 

Air Marshal (retd) Latif said that the routes to Central Asian states were 
infested with terrorists, whom foreign elements were providing funds and 
weapons. Turkey was the only Islamic state where Western powers were 
unable to impose their terms… Pakistan needed a similar leadership, he said. 
 

“A controlled revolution like Mao Tse Tung’s 1949 revolt in China is the 
solution to Pakistan’s problems,” he said, “Mao was able to put the human 
capital to good use.” Mao’s government had a clear idea of what was right for 
their country…that paved the way for prosperity in China, he said. 
 

Former federal minister Qayyum Nizami, Dr Muhammad Sadiq, former auditor 
general Jameel Bhatti, Engr Muhammad Azeem, Engr Mahmoodur Rehman 
Chughtai, Engr Mushtaq Ahmed Bhatti, former Indus River System Authority 
chairman Shafqat Masood, Col (retd) Mahmood Shah, Dr Atiya Syed, Begum 
Aleena Tiwana, Col (retd) Waheed Hamid, Dr Ikram Koshal, Engr Muhammad 
Yaqoob Chaudhry, London-based columnist Tariq Ahmed, Major (retd) Khalid 
Nasr, Rauf Tahir and Dr Sultan Mehmood were also present at the conference. 
 

Published in The Express Tribune, September 9th, 2013. 
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